Reaction Force Generation and Mechanical Demand Imposed On the Shoulder When Initiating Manual Wheelchair Propulsion and At Self-selected Fast Speeds.
Manual wheelchair (WC) users with spinal cord injury (SCI) experience shoulder pain and fatigue associated with their increased reliance on the upper extremity during activities of daily living [1]. We hypothesized that the mechanical demand imposed on the shoulder, represented as resultant shoulder net joint moment impulse, would be greater when initiating manual WC propulsion from a stationary position without momentum than when manually propelling at speed on a level sidewalk. Thirty manual WC users with paraplegia participated. Each individual initiated manual WC propulsion from a stationary position and propelled on a level sidewalk at their self-selected fast speed. Upper extremity kinematics and pushrim reaction forces (RFs) were measured and upper extremity joint kinetics were calculated and compared (a=0.05) between cycle 1, initiated without momentum, and cycle 3 with momentum. Results indicate that multiple factors contributing to the mechanical demand imposed on the shoulder were significantly greater when manual WC propulsion was initiated without momentum than with momentum. Significant differences in resultant shoulder net joint moment (NJM) impulse, push duration, orientation of RF relative to forearm, and resultant average shoulder NJMs during push were observed between momentum conditions. No significant differences in average resultant RF during push were found. These results indicate that mechanical loading of the shoulder during manual WC propulsion differs between momentum conditions; these differences in resultant shoulder NJM impulse during push need to be considered when assessing shoulder load exposure in stop-and-start activities.